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February 2, 2007 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the
Company”) is pleased to announce Consortium Buhedi De Groupe Scolaire
Communautaire (CBGSCOM) has signed a deal with Quizam Media Corporation to use
Quizam software in its elementary, grammar and professional schools.
Consortium Buhedi De Groupe Scolaire Communautaire (CBGSCOM) was established
by Mr. Hembi Buabadi Buhedi in 1990 and bequeathed to his sons Schiko Buabadi Lobo,
Founder and José Buabadi Itaka, President.
In January, 2006, the government of the Democratic Republic of Congo and CBGSCOM
signed agreements of partnership with the aim of eliminating illiteracy in the Congo and
other South African countries and to provide basic education for everyone.
CBGSCOM has now signed a deal with Quizam Media Corporation entitling a network
of 14 elementary, 11 grammar and 6 professional schools situated in Kinshasa, the capital
of the Republic Democratic Congo and in the city of Ilebo ( Kasai-Occidental) to use
Quizam as part of the curricula.
Students enrolled in the Democratic Republic of Congo school network are; 16,000
pupils in elementary; 12,650 pupils in secondary and 2,580 pupils to the professionals.
Quizam Media Corporation will be providing its computer based self-assessment
software training in French and will customize quizzes according to the Congo’s
curriculum.
Schiko Buabadi Lobo, Founder and José Buabadi Itaka, President of CBGSCOM both
state, “Quizam is a good way - we strongly think that student self-assessment is an
efficient tool for learning. Our system is quite different from the Canadian one; in the
Congo a teacher has too much power to the extent that a student can become shy. With
Quizam there is no barrier, no intimidation in the learning process”.

Irene Dual, Director of New Business states, “I’m very excited to work in partnership
with CBGSCOM toward the goal of ending illiteracy in the Congo. I agree, it’s important
to eliminate barriers and intimidation – we must build confidence. I’m also very pleased
to announce this is our first step toward developing a multi-lingual site, positioning
Quizam in the global market”.
About Quizam Media Corporation (www.quizam.com)
Quizam Media Corporation is currently launching sales of Quizam 2.0 Software, a
compelling Computer-Based Assessment tool that utilizes time-tested quizzing methods
to empower students to learn in an environment where their assessment is instantaneous
and their learning curve is accelerated. Students that use Quizam learn faster and score
higher. Quizam’s mission is to empower over a billion school-aged children and
university students globally with relevant, effective and fun study aids.
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